Shah Family Global Innovation Lab
2019 I²D Exposition Schedule
Linking Engineering to International Development

Submit a poster by Friday March 8th 11:59 pm at https://bit.ly/i2dposter

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019

6:00-7:30pm
Panel: Engineering careers in international development
ARMS 1010
A moderator, plus 4 to 6 panelists will discuss tips for marketing your experience, important skill sets to gain, types of careers, types of organizations

8:00pm
Dinner invited guests and Innovation Lab staff only at East End Grill

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 2019

8:30 - 9:20am
Breakfast invited guests and Innovation Lab staff only in Wang Hall

9:30 - 10:20am
Security: Aimed at faculty, administrators, and students looking to better understand their personal security when working abroad
Going green isn't black and white: Why companies struggle to “move the needle” in sustainability – and how they can do better
ARMS 1103
/Location TBD
in Krannert
Co-sponsored by Krannert School of Management

10:30-11:20am
Community asset analysis: Identifying key informants, resources, rapid assessment techniques. Too often we look at problems in a community/context without realizing the assets or existing capacity that could be leveraged.
ARMS 1103

11:30 - 1:20pm
Poster Session and Judging
Lunch – presenters, invited guests, and Innovation Lab staff only in ARMS 1028

1:30 - 2:20pm
Inclusive development with Dr. Vy Lam: Identifying and engaging marginalized groups, and inclusive design
ARMS 1109
Co-sponsored by Purdue’s LGBTQ center

2:30 - 3:20pm
Engineering ethics in international development:
Exploring the ethical issues of working in international development, and the responsibilities and obligations of the profession
ARMS 1103

3:30 - 4:20pm
Dr. Essam Sharaf, Former Prime Minister of Egypt
Keynote Address
ARMS B061

4:30pm
Reception
ARMS Atrium